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Quantitative Feedback: Antenatal Care 







•  'don't see midwives enough at the beginning of pregnancy.' 
•  'had to change the midwife due to limited days she was available and work.' 
•  'class was fairly poorly attended, joined another for the last session but really 

informative more factual than NCT .  Midwife - was very unsure of babies position 
could have been resolved earlier.' 

•  'really supportive.' 
•  'first midwife lacking confidence with twins.' 
•  'got pre-eclamsia diagnosed late.' 
•  'had a few problems as long as baby ok didnt matter. Had pain but by the time got a 

physiotherapy appointment it was too late.' 
•  'longer more personal appointments with midwife.' 
•  'more scans.' 
•  'assumption as second time mum things were glanced over, could have been more 

thorough.' 
•  'forgotten about a couple of times on level 11 one pre arranged appointment sent by 

GP.' 
•  'nicer to see the same midwife, not getting chance to go to classes.' 
•  'scans after 20 weeks would have found placenta insufficiency.' 
 

Qualitative Feedback: Antenatal Care 



Antenatal Screening 



Screening comments 

•  'scan at 20 weeks sonographer was moody and had attitude.' 
•  ' last screen to check position but didnt say this during scan.' 
•  'Sonographers friendly, consultants rubbish - twins, different consultant every time.' 
•  'more scans - similar to Germany.' 
•  'bookings cancelled and rearranged due to sonographers not being available.' 
•  'had to wait for a long time to have the scan even though we were on time for the 

appointment.' 
•  ' long wait for the scans.' 



Quantitative Feedback: Labour and Birth 
 







•  'had an induction, induction got cancelled, told to go back next day but no where to go, 
went straight to delivery ward to break waters.' 

•  'if been seen more quickly, due to shift change had to wait an hour.' 
•  'there was hardly anyone there went straight to delivery suite but took a while to get seen.' 
•  'induced - sharing room on high risk with 3 others, midwives too busy, blood pressure low 

but taken every 2 hours, one baby back to back had not noticed - as not scanned.' 
•  'wasn't told of button to call so had to call out for help.' 
•  'communication - lots of pain went to unit left waiting for hours - checked in labour had 

sweep, went home waters broke drop in foetal movement only 3 cm's 'lot of gunk' thought 
thrush mid wife didn't return, later another mid wife didn't come back, sent for scan, back to 
floor 11 then labour ward, reduced movement & pain, wasn't getting feedback.  Eventually 
told will brake waters but busy held off for 2 days told 2am still nothing happened, 6am 
heard healthcare assistant was asleep in bed next to me, by Wednesday exhausted low 
foetal movements.  Made a complaint then taken to be induced, broke waters and baby 
born.' 

•  'someone to have talked to me, went for induction told to sit and wait left 45mins, no space 
so sent away & come back in  a couple of hours. From start to finish being in Hospital was 
awful.' 

•  'if they had done what they were meant to do - booked for induction contractions had 
started got left had induction then left for days with emergency c-section result.' 

•  'they were very busy - contractions for 5 days went back a few times so had to wait.' 
•  'pain control after birth, had to wait 6 hours for relief.' 
•  'left to it, no one present during labour don't know if this was because it was third baby.' 
•  'if given scan just before would have seen position of baby so wouldn't have got 3rd degree 

tear and forceps used.' 
•  'would like to have checked dilation earlier had emergency c-section was perfect.' 
•  'Decisions were made as baby in distress, informed as progressed.' 

Qualitative Feedback: labour and birth 



•  'Midwife was fantastic, care from others was awful.' 
•  'midwife was brilliant had to wait a long time for anyone because it was so busy.' 
•  'improve communication between staff when shifts changed.' 
•  'left to carry on would have liked more information on what was happening.' 
•  'one consultant was very off hand - prescribed syntosine communication skills not 

good, seemed uninterested.  felt no choice about what to do - felt pushed into 
intervention, needed more of a discussion & involvement with birth team.' 

•  'I wasn't with it enough to understand.' 
•  'their overall decision due to being type 1 diabetic.' 
•  'Decisions were made as baby in distress, informed as progressed.' 
•  'told on 4th day of induction should have seen supervisor but too late.  People 

listening too me, more joined up thinking between midwives and consultants re twins, 
too frightened of being sued, frightening as emphasised about still birth.' 

•  'to be more involved in decision about pain relief - made more comfortable.' 
•  'no choices given to me.' 
•  'things being done sooner.' 
•  'better if people asked permission to do things, being more informed about what was 

going on.' 
•  'there was meconium so they wanted the baby out but left for over 24 hours.' 
•  'earlier on more options, asked for epidural early on told too early then not given 

opportunity.' 
•  'following protocol as 13 days late, felt no choice, waters broken without being asked - 

consultant.' 
•  'was an emergency c-section due to premature baby.' 
•  'they tried to avoid giving me an epidural.' 
•  'tend to follow procedures not given chance to have time/other options.' 



Quantitative feedback: postnatal care 



Qualitative feedback: postnatal care 
•  'more visits from midwife team, no one came to see me before she was 5 days old. Didn't pick up on her tongue 

tie.' 
 
•  'wasn't always someone there but didn't need someone during that time and found when needed.' 
 
•  'realising that I was poorly more quickly due to changes took a while for them to notice.' 

•  'they seemed to be very busy during the day someone would say they would come back but didn't.' 
 
•  'consistency with breast feeding advise. Had to ask 3 times for dressing to be changed - too busy.' 
 
•  'very busy but not rushed out to get baby feeding.' 
 
•  'still in Hospital not all nurses very helpful/couldnt be bothered. At home not told vitamin D,  eyes blocked not told 

about seeing GP.' 
 
•  'wasn't told that needed to witness breast feeding better expectation of time to be there.  After few issues couldn't 

work out what was wrong had phone appointments thought something else  - should have been referred to GP.' 
 
•  'being on a specific ward for post natal, was on ante natal due to space, more staff, more regular medicine (kept 

forgetting), didn't seem to care very dismissive as so busy, felt everything took far too long.' 
 
•  'had retained placenta that was removed, wasn't checked not all was removed, found out 9 weeks later.  Since 

had a D&C.  Treated that has had a miscarriage but was due to placenta being left.' 

•  'too busy so had to wait a long time for any help.' 
 
•  'they were short staffed - 2nd time mum less thorough care than first time mums - day of birth left for whole day 

without being checked.' 
 
•  'want to be at home/discharged.' 
 
•  'lift was broken so had to wait 4 hours to come to post-natal ward.' 



• 'friendliness of the midwives at the hospital felt relaxed and looked after - caring 
and understanding.' 
• 'midwives.' 
• 'through labour all involved were really good.' 
• 'labour was emergency c-section done quickly.' 
• 'Midwives.' 
• 'one midwife after who took time to talk and listen.' 
• 'total care, no worries.' 
• 'labour ward very good all midwives extremely good.' 
• 'being told what to expect - being induced was told all, cared for well.' 
• 'ante-natal care.' 
• 'before birth, midwife was really lovely never pushed away and answered me.' 

Best thing about the care you received? 



•  'midwives.' 
•  'Post- natal allowed to stay in flats in Trevor Mann.' 
•  'support - emotional and understanding, constant level of care during labour.' 
•  'midwife encouraging and calming.' 
•  'midwives after birth were great.' 
•  'midwives were really friendly, lead midwife very good at communicating.' 
•  'saved baby's life, kept me sane.' 
•  'being looked after.' 
•  'friendly & supportive.' 
•  'constant observation people seem that they do care.' 
•  'whist not being able to breastfeed, persisted with help and lots of different 

people to help, wanted to get it sorted.' 
•  'everything all been really good.' 
•  'midwives have been amazing, lovely.' 
•  'attentive staff come straight away.' 
•  'friendliness, no rushing all to hand, quick to respond & listen to concerns.' 
•  'Appreciated that mother could stay in the room on a matress, Midwives  were 

there all the time in labour.' 



•  'more support because third child presumed knew what was doing - left to own devises with her.' 
•  'food .' 
•  'scan during labour for position of baby, partner allowed to stay with you - asked for own room but didn't get at the 

beginning .' 
•  'food .'  
•  'more staff available in post-natal wards.' 
•  'own room when being induced.' 
•  'pre exclampsia so very high risk diagnosed earlier.' 
•  'most of the experience whilst in hospital, labour & birth being more informed & less pushed into things would have 

had a different experience.' 
•  'aftercare.' 
•  'being able to see someone more quickly.' 
•  'would have asked for ceasarian as soon as possible.' 
•  'easier labour.' 
•  'more checks during first 24 hours after birth.' 
•  'length of pre labour - support during.' 
•  'presenting an opportunity to discuss the next stage of care - presenting choices.' 
•  'staff in Alex have not been to Trevor Mann so have no idea what I have been through.' 
•  'food.'  
•  'have your own room - hard to sleep with others in and somewhere for partners to sleep.  After birth needed food 

straight away but only got offered tea and toast.  Support for birthing partners coffee shop open 24hours.  birthing 
pool and ensuite facilites.' 

•  'chemicals used in cleaning less toxic around new borh and healthy food option.' 
•  'food .'   
•  'the lifts - being on top floors.' 

If there was anything you could change about the 
care you received...  



•  'overall was good.' 
•  'very good compared to the horror stories.' 
•  'good experience in labour staff were fantastic student midwife good.' 
•  'generally the higher up staff who caused the problems - medical staff, 

midwives were brilliant.' 
•  'overall really positive.' 
•  'couldn't thank enough' 
•  'thank you.' 
•  'been really positive so far.' 
•  'generally very positive.' 
•  'thankful that had such good care.' 
•  'big thank you for all the care given.' 

Anything else you’d like to add ?  



Children's Services 
•  'more information about breast feeding after as baby got heavier, health visitor helped a bit but 

now these have stopped, hard to get support got help then didn't go well felt couldn't ask for 
further help so it would be good to have an extra session with health visitors to see how going.' 

•  'After care at children's centres have been excellent.' 
•  'Really good and very helpful, always here and always pleased to see you.' 
•  'Children's centres been great.' 
•  '9/10 all good.' 
•  'all after care really good.' 
•  'had hard time recently wanted help straight away but told to wait few weeks.  Health visitor 

changed after a while as moving so disappointed about change, thought would see them more.' 
•  'good post care  - same health visitor, I  like children's centres.' 
•  'brilliant childs services lots of support prompt responses.' 
•  'really good & supportive must continue baby groups brilliant perhaps start earlier following birth.' 
•  'everything has been fine with children's services.' 
•  'really good children's services - groups really good.' 
•  'health visitors hard to get hold of - don't see them enough. Been left with her (baby).' 
•  'didn't know that midwife comes day after would have gone out but callled Hospital with pain so 

was told then.' 
•  'all childrens services great, really good.' 
•  'all fine children's centres really good.' 
•  'all childrens centres good and well equiped with groups and staff knowlegable. Health visitor hit 

and miss.' 


